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American Business
15

Find out how the free enterprise system works in the United
States and about how businesses operate.

Merit Badge
Worksheet

American Business
Worksheet

American Cultures
17

Explore how the "melting pot" makes the United States of
America an icon of cultural freedom and gives true meaning to
the familiar Latin motto E Pluribus Unum ("out of many, one"),
which appears on all U.S. coins!

American Heritage
16

28

Animal Science
Many of us take livestock “horses, dairy cattle, beef
cattle, sheep, and hogs" for granted. Through Animal
Science, you can learn what it takes to keep our key food
sources healthy and stable.

Animal Science
Worksheet

Animation Worksheet

This new Merit Badge Pamphlet assists Scouts seeking to earn
the Animation Merit Badge. Requirements include computer
and traditional animation tasks that will test a Scout's creativity,
artistic skills, and storytelling abilities.

Archaeology
132

American Labor
Worksheet

Learn about the ins and outs of the American workforce. From
workplace safety to employee benefits, this merit badge will
allow Scouts to comb through the logistics of working in the
United States.

Animation
158

American Heritage
Worksheet

If you believe in the American dream and want to learn more
about how the positive actions of people throughout history
have helped build and strengthen this country, American
Heritage will fascinate you!

American Labor
121

American Cultures
Worksheet

With the Archeology merit badge, Scouts get to become
detectives who study how people lived in the past to reveal the
what, when, how and why• of these peoples daily lives and
cultures. Using the clues that people left behind, Scouts will
understand how and why human culture has changed through
time!

Archaeology
Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet
Archery Worksheet

Archery
19

Learn the classic art of archery with this merit badge! This
pamphlet will walk you through some history of archery, along
with laying out all of the requirements for earning this merit
badge

Architecture
20

Architecture
Worksheet

Explore the ins and outs of architecture with lots of firsthand
exposure and practice using architectural techniques! As you
earn this merit badge, you may be surprised at how involved
you get with designing a landscape of your own.
Art Worksheet

Art
21

Take a stab at designing a logo or something useful, and apply
your new knowledge using a number of art media and
techniques. Then take an outing to expand your horizons, all
while experiencing the Art merit badge!

Astronomy
22

From hosting a star party to visiting a planetarium, this
pamphlet gives Scouts entertaining and enlightening activities
to help you earn the Astronomy merit badge.

Athletics
23

On their quest to earning the Automotive merit badge, Scouts
will gain practical, hands-on knowledge about car care and the
nuts and bolts of what it takes to make an engine run.

Aviation
25

Athletics Worksheet

Being involved in athletics is a way to have fun and one of the
best ways for a person to maintain a healthy and strong body,
living up to the promise each Scout makes to keep myself
physically strong.

Automotive Maintenance
127

Astronomy
Worksheet

For most of history, people have dreamed of flying. We have
imagined how it would feel to soar through the sky like an eagle
or hover in midair like a hummingbird. The Aviation merit badge
takes a look at what it takes to make these daydreams a reality!

Automotive
Maintenance
Worksheet

Aviation Worksheet
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Backpacking

26

Earning the Backpacking merit badge will be demanding but
rewarding! By using this pamphlet, Scouts will learn what
equipment to carry on their backs and what knowledge to have
in their heads. Scouts will also discover how to protect the
environment by traveling and camping without leaving a trace.

Basketry
27

Bugling Worksheet

Camping Worksheet

Whether you are fishing for supper, pitching a tent, or sharing
camp stories, nothing could be more exhilarating than being in
the open air with your buddies, putting your outdoor skills to the
test. The Camping merit badge tells you how.

Canoeing

33

Bird Study
Worksheet

This merit badge pamphlet includes requirements and
directions on earning both the Music and Bugling merit badges!
Dive into your musicality and learn the ins and outs of one of
the most influential art forms that exists.

Camping
1

Basketry Worksheet

You will find birds even more captivating as you earn the Bird
Study merit badge. These amazing creatures seem to defy
nature and science at every turn!

Bugling
32

Backpacking
Worksheet

Basketry is not only a handy skill, but an artistic one, too! A
basket can be a sturdy companion on campouts for carrying
clothes more efficiently, for holding potatoes and corn for
roasting over a campfire, or even for carrying the day's fishing
catch back to camp for dinner!

Bird Study
29

Merit Badge
Worksheet

Canoeing Worksheet

For several centuries, the canoe was a primary method of
travel for explorers and settlers. Today, it remains an important
part of the wilderness experience and an enjoyable leisure
activity that teaches communication, teamwork, and physical
fitness. By using this pamphlet to earn your Canoeing merit
badge, you'll learn these building blocks for life and much more
by putting your best paddle forward!
Chemistry Worksheet

Chemistry
34

Why do onions make you cry? How many recycled milk jugs
does it take to make a plastic park bench? Find out just how
much fun chemistry is by doing experiments using everyday
items while earning the Chemistry merit badge!

Merit Badge
Pamphlet at
Scoutstuff.org
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Merit Badge
Worksheet

Chess

Chess Worksheet

It's the newest edition in the Merit Badge Pamphlet series.
Earning this badge lets you play your way to enhanced chess
skills! Learn all the fundamentals of chess plus advanced
strategies and tournament play. Soft cover, 96 pages.

Citizenship in the Community
2

By using this pamphlet, Scouts will be able to explain what
citizenship in the community means and what it takes to be a
good citizen in their community, including the rights, duties, and
obligations of citizenship, and how they can demonstrate good
citizenship in their community, Scouting unit, place of worship,
or school.

Citizenship in the Nation
3

Citizenship in the
Nation Worksheet

As Scouts use this pamphlet to fulfill the requirements for the
Citizenship in the Nation merit badge, they will learn how to
become active citizens, and become aware of and grateful for
their liberties and rights.

Citizenship in the World
4

Citizenship in the
Community
Worksheet

Scouts who earn the Citizenship in the World merit badge will
discover that they are already citizens of the world and that
success as a world citizen depends on one’s willingness to
understand and appreciate the values, traditions, and concerns
of people in other countries.

Citizenship in the
World Worksheet

Climbing Worksheet

Climbing
133

Climbing is not only a sport that requires tremendous muscular
strength, it also demands mental toughness and the willingness
to practice hard to master a set of skills. The adventure of
climbing can also provide a new way to enjoy the outdoors.

Coin Collecting
35

Discover the history behind methods of payment! One of the
oldest hobbies around, coin collecting allows you to hold history
in your hands.

Collections
128

Coin Collecting
Worksheet

Dive into the world of collecting with this merit badge! You will
get to go deeper than the usual coin and stamp collecting and
really explore the history of other collectibles.

Collections
Worksheet
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Communication

5

We may not think about how we communicate with others, but
we do so all day long. This merit badge gives us the tools we
need to strengthen our communication skills, no matter who we
communicate with or what method we choose. Eagle-required
badge.

Composite Materials
137

Composites are light and strong, and they do not rust. They are
commonly used to manufacture sports equipment, car
components, airplanes, and industrial products. In fact, you
probably own many items made of composites. Composite
Materials explores the manufacturing and uses of these
remarkable materials.

Cooking

38

Composite Materials
Worksheet

Cooking Worksheet

Crime Prevention
Worksheet

Raising awareness is only one important element for reducing
crime in your area. Learn about other methods to keep your
family safe and your community more secure while working on
the Crime Prevention merit badge!

Cycling
39

Communication
Worksheet

Scouts use the Cooking Merit Badge Pamphlet to earn the
Cooking merit badge, which introduces principles of cooking
that can be used both at home or in the outdoors. Scouts who
earn this badge will learn about food safety, nutritional
guidelines, meal planning, and methods of food preparation,
and will review the variety of culinary (or cooking) careers
available. Completion of this merit badge is required to earn
Eagle Scout rank.

Crime Prevention
131

Merit Badge
Worksheet

Cycling Worksheet

Cycling safely requires basic skills and awareness, whether
touring, going off-road or just taking a leisurely ride down the
block. This book presents a straightforward approach for
boosting cycling know-how. This updated version also includes
information on mountain biking.
Dentistry Worksheet

Dentistry
40

After learning about the history of dentistry, you will come to
appreciate the perks of modern dentistry. We can all be
thankful the profession has come a long way since the days of
the tooth worm.

Digital Technology
154

Technology has come a long way since the Computers merit
badge was first introduced in 1967. This Merit Badge Pamphlet
will teach Scouts about technology in the digital age so that
they can obtain the new Digital Technology Merit Badge as
they explore careers in this field.

Digital Technology
Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet

Disabilities Awareness

Disability Awareness
Worksheet

This pamphlet enables a Scout to earn the Disabilities
Awareness Merit Badge by learning about proper disability
etiquette, person-first language, and opportunities for people
with physical, mental, emotional, or educational disabilities.
Dog Care Worksheet

Dog Care
41

Learn all about man's best friend while you work on earning the
Dog Care merit badge! If you love animals, this is going to be a
top favorite badge.

Drafting
42

You probably have seen a blueprint and wondered how all the
information was interpreted to make sense. The Drafting merit
badge can shed that light for you so that, next time you see a
blueprint, you can surprise someone with your newfound
knowledge.

Electricity
43

Electronics
Worksheet

Strengthen your knowledge about how computers and other
electronic gadgets work when you earn this merit badge. As a
bonus, you actually get to solder, too!

Emergency Preparedness
6

Electricity Worksheet

Electricity is a powerful and fascinating force of nature. This
merit badge pamphlet contains all the information a Scout
needs to complete the requirements to earn the Electricity merit
badge!

Electronics
44

Drafting Worksheet

This pamphlet assists Scouts attempting to earn the
Emergency Preparedness Merit Badge, which is required to
obtain the rank of Eagle Scout. Scouts are often called upon to
help because they know first aid.

Emergency
Preparedness
Worksheet

Energy Worksheet

Energy
45

By earning the Energy merit badge, Scouts will learn why
saving, producing, and using energy wisely are critical to
America's (and the world's!) future.
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Engineering

46

Everything from your classroom at school to your childhood
treehouse and that computer chip in your laptop involved
engineering at some point. Engineers merge science,
mathematics, technical knowledge, and practical experience to
design and create the world we know today!

Entrepreneurship
134

Engineering
Worksheet

Entrepreneurship
Worksheet

This pamphlet covers the various requirements for earning the
Scouts BSA Entrepreneurship merit badge! Through earning
this merit badge, Scouts will learn to hone in on the
determination and vision it takes to run their own business.

Environmental Science
7

Merit Badge
Worksheet

From learning about the history of Environmental Science in
the United States to discovering our impact on the earth's air,
water and land from our actions, this merit badge pamphlet
walks Scouts through all the information they need to earn the
Environmental Science merit badge!

Environmental
Science Worksheet

Exploration
Worksheet

Exploration
159

The Exploration Merit Badge is intended to teach the basic
components for an expedition.

Family Life

129

The Family Life merit badge pamphlet is needed to help Scouts
learn about the family unit and how it pertains to society in both
an individual and communal sense. Upon successful
completion, a Scout will understand: why it is important to know
more about family life, how to strengthen their families, the
growing-up process, personal and family finances, family crisis
situations, proper etiquette, the responsibilities of a parent, etc.
This merit badge is required to obtain Eagle Scout rank.

Farm Mechanics
48

The Farm Mechanics merit badge gives Scouts the opportunity
to get some major hands-on experience with farm tools and
machinery! By the time they complete the requirements for this
badge, they will be able to safely operate and repair most farm
equipment.

Fingerprinting
49

Through earning the Fingerprinting merit badge, Scouts will
learn to identify the three basic types of fingerprint patterns and
their subcategories!

Family Life
Worksheet

Farm Mechanics
Worksheet

Fingerprinting
Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet

Fire Safety

Fire Safety
Worksheet

This merit badge pamphlet gives Scouts all of the information
they need to earn this merit badge - from the elements of fire to
how to keep themselves and others safe in event of a fire.
First Aid Worksheet

First Aid
8

Through earning the First Aid merit badge, Scouts will learn to
provide immediate care and help that can assist in preventing
infection and serious blood loss in an emergency!

Fish and Wildlife Management
51

By using this pamphlet to earn the Fish & Wildlife Management
merit badge, Scouts will learn the science and art of managing
wildlife " both animals and fish " with which we share our
planet.

Fishing
52

Forestry Worksheet

The Forestry merit badge is one of the elective merit badges for
the William T. Hornaday award for Scouts BSA! This pamphlet
will walk Scouts through everything they need to know to earn
this merit badge.

Game Design
151

Fly Fishing
Worksheet

Get hooked on the fine art of fly-tying and fly-fishing with this
merit badge! A hobby rich with tradition, this will be a pastime
that will stay with you for the rest of your life.

Forestry
54

Fishing Worksheet

While earning the Fishing merit badge, Scouts will learn about
types of tackle and knots, about game fishing regulations and
proper Outdoor Code behavior, along with different kinds of fish
and where you’ll find them.

Fly Fishing
136

Fish and Wildlife
Management
Worksheet

How fun – a merit badge for games! Scouts will learn about
elements of gameplay, game analysis, thematic elements and
intellectual property.

Game Design
Worksheet
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Gardening
55

Genealogy
Worksheet

Genealogy research has come a long way in recent years. You
may find yourself immersed with the tools and techniques
presented through this merit badge.

Geocaching
145

Gardening
Worksheet

Learn why millions of people find gardening so rewarding and
enjoyable while earning the Gardening merit badge!

Genealogy
56

Merit Badge
Worksheet

Geocaching
Worksheet

Use this merit badge pamphlet to learn all the basics of this fun
and exciting, high-tech treasure hunt! This pamphlet includes
all the details you need to earn the Geocaching merit badge.
Geology Worksheet

Geology
58

This merit badge pamphlet gives Scouts the resources they
need to learn earn the Geology merit badge! It is a
comprehensive look into the science of Geology and gives
Scouts the knowledge to apply it to their environment.
Golf Worksheet

Golf
59

This merit badge is all about learning the rules, history, and
etiquette of the game of golf.

Graphic Arts
122

The projects you will complete for the Graphic Arts merit badge
make this one practical to earn and expose you to a multitude
of areas in the field.

Hiking

61

Graphic Arts
Worksheet

This Hiking Merit Badge Pamphlet provides scouts with the
information needed to earn the Hiking Merit Badge. Scouts will
learn how to treat hiking-related injuries, the good hiking
practices of Leave No Trace, plan a 10 mile hike, etc.
Successfully completing this sports-activity merit badge is one
of the requirements to earn the rank of Eagle Scout. If
preferred, either the Swimming or Cycling badge may be
earned instead.

Hiking Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet
Home Repairs
Worksheet

Home Repairs
62

Boost your self-confidence by completing a few home repairs,
and become your family's new handyman.

Horsemanship
63

Learning how to care for, handle, and ride a horse makes this
merit badge a must for any horse fanatic! The Horsemanship
Merit Badge Pamphlet gives Scouts updated facts about
horses, along with the requirements needed to earn this badge.

Indian Lore
64

Journalism
Worksheet

Learn all about the exciting world of real-world storytelling while
earning this merit badge! This merit badge pamphlet covers all
requirements a Scout needs to earn the Journalism merit
badge.

Kayaking
149

Inventing Worksheet

Inventing involves finding technological solutions to real-world
problems. Inventors understand inventing's importance to
society because they creatively think of ways to improve the
lives of others.

Journalism
66

Insect Study
Worksheet

While working on the Insect Study merit badge, you’ll learn
about what makes all those creepy, crawly things different from
each other and that they’re not all that creepy after all!

Inventing
144

Indian Lore
Worksheet

Use this pamphlet to learn all about Native American
heritage—the history, where they are today and the different
cultures between regions and tribes.

Insect Study
65

Horsemanship
Worksheet

Love the water?! If the answer is, "Yes!", then this is the merit
badge for you to earn! This pamphlet will take you through the
requirements needed to earn the Kayaking merit badge and is
perfect for the beginning kayaker!

Kayaking Worksheet
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Landscape Architecture

67

Explore the ins and outs of architecture with lots of firsthand
exposure and practice using architectural techniques! As you
earn this merit badge, you may be surprised at how involved
you get with designing a landscape of your own.

Merit Badge
Worksheet
Landscape
Architecture
Worksheet

Law Worksheet

Law
68

From law enforcement, to the role of juries, and how to obtain a
lawyer if you can't afford one, this merit badge pamphlet will
support learning about the many facets of the law!

Leatherwork
69

Have you ever wondered how to create amazing leather pieces
and use the various tools for leatherworking? Grab this
pamphlet and work toward earning your Scouts Leatherwork
merit badge and find out!

Lifesaving
9

Lifesaving Worksheet

This Eagle Scout-required merit badge teaches Scouts the
skills to rescue people in emergency situations. Scouts have
been trusted and looked up to for generations to be able to take
charge in emergency situations, and by earning this merit
badge, they can continue that tradition!

Mammal Study
71

Leatherwork
Worksheet

Mammal Study
Worksheet

Have you ever been curious about our fellow fuzzy and warmblooded creatures living with us on this planet? Then this merit
badge is for you! This merit badge pamphlet will give you all the
information you need to earn the Mammal Study merit badge.
Medicine Worksheet

Medicine
130

If you’re interested in helping people, this is the merit badge for
you! This merit badge pamphlet walks you through the ins and
outs of earning the Medicine merit badge.
Metalwork
Worksheet

Metalwork
74

No matter what kind of metalwork interests you, the projects
you complete as you work on this merit badge make it one of
the most hands-on badges.
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Mining in Society

155

The Mining Merit Badge pamphlet assists Scouts seeking to
attain the Mining Merit Badge. Upon completion, Scouts will
learn the history of mining, while exploring the status of mining
in the 21st century. It also introduces Scouts to modern mining
careers. Produced in cooperation with the Society for Mining,
Metallurgy & Exploration and as a tribute to the state of West
Virginia.

Model Design and Build
75

Music Worksheet

Nature Worksheet

There is a very close connection between the soil, the plants,
and all animal life, including people. Understanding this
connection and the impact we have upon it is important to
preserving the wilderness, as well as to our own well-being as
members of the web of nature!

Nuclear Science
24

Moviemaking
Worksheet

This merit badge pamphlet includes requirements and
directions on earning both the Music and Bugling merit badges!
Dive into your musicality and learn the ins and outs of one of
the most influential art forms that exists.

Nature
78

Motorboating
Worksheet

This merit badge pamphlet gives Scouts an in-depth look at
cinematic magic! It includes information about making movies
and the requirements needed for earning the Moviemaking
merit badge.

Music
77

Model Design and
Build Worksheet

If you love the water, then earning this merit badge is a MUST!
This pamphlet will walk Scouts through the different types of
motorboats and how to safely operate them!

Moviemaking
156

Mining in Society
Worksheet

Have you ever wanted to learn more about architecture and the
process of building different models? Grab this pamphlet and
work toward earning your Scouts Model Design and Building
merit badge and learn more!

Motorboating
76

Merit Badge
Worksheet

This pamphlet guides Scouts through a total run-down of
Nuclear Science. By the time Scouts earn this merit badge,
they will have learned about everything from safety to career
opportunities!

Nuclear Science
Worksheet
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Oceanography
79

Oceanography
Worksheet

Uncover the power and beauty of our planet's oceans, and
begin to understand why these vast bodies of water mesmerize
people all over the world.

Orienteering
80

Merit Badge
Worksheet

Orienteering
Worksheet

What was once a vital skill for humans for thousands of years is
now a sport! Orienteering as a sport was born in 1919 and
continues to grow in popularity. This merit badge teaches
Scouts how to find their way with just a map and compass.
Painting Worksheet

Painting
81

Next time your family decides to paint a room or table, lead the
way with your expertise! This merit badge pamphlet gives you
all the tools you need to earn the Painting merit badge.

Personal Fitness
10

Personal fitness is an individual effort and desire to be the best
one can be. Regardless of their current levels of personal
fitness, in the twelve weeks it will take Scouts to complete the
athletic requirements for this merit badge, they will create and
record a personal fitness log and schedule to follow.

Personal Management
11

Pets Worksheet

This pamphlet provides helpful advice about general care,
feeding, training, and health as you practice being a reliable
and responsible pet owner while working towards your Pets
Merit Badge.

Photography
83

Personal
Management
Worksheet

This merit badge is required to earn the Eagle rank, and is
extremely useful for living your best life!

Pets
82

Personal Fitness
Worksheet

While earning the Photography merit badge, Scouts will learn
to use lighting, composition, depth, color, and content to create
photographs that are much more than snapshots!

Photography
Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet

Pioneering

Pioneering
Worksheet

Pioneering is among the oldest Scouting skills! This merit
badge teaches the knowledge of ropes, knots, and splices
along with the ability to build rustic structures by lashing
together poles and spars.

Plant Science
85

Have you ever wondered about plant genetics and the
composition of soil? Plant Science covers all of the bases of
plants, from genetics to the environments in which plants grow.
Grab this pamphlet and work toward earning your Scouts Plant
Science merit badge and find out more!

Plant Science
Worksheet

Plumbing Worksheet

Plumbing
86

It is amazing to think of how knowing a few basic plumbing
techniques could get you out of a lot of hot water.
Pottery Worksheet

Pottery
87

Sink your hands into clay and learn more about this fascinating
art that is part craft and part science.

Programming
153

Scouts will learn about the evolution of programming and its
languages, intellectual property, code modification, debugging,
and what kinds of careers are available in IT while they work on
this merit badge!

Public Health
89

This merit badge pamphlet gives Scouts the information and
requirements for earning the Public Health merit badge! From
learning about highly contagious diseases (and how to prevent
them!) to learning about career opportunities, Scouts will get a
deep dive into Public Health.

Public Speaking
90

Programming
Worksheet

This pamphlet will help you develop techniques to boost your
public speaking abilities and confidence, while preparing you to
earn the Public Speaking merit badge.

Public Health
Worksheet

Public Speaking
Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet

Pulp and Paper

Pulp and Paper
Worksheet

Scouts will learn about the history of papermaking, the paper
industry, recycling, uses for different types of paper and explore
career opportunities in the papermaking industry.
Radio Worksheet

Radio
93

The Boys Scouts of America radio merit badge uncovers the
mystery of invisible radio wavelengths. This pamphlet takes you
through the activities to help you earn this badge.

Railroading
94

Railroading
Worksheet

As a form of transportation and for transporting goods, trains
and railroads are everyday sights for many of us.
Reading Worksheet

Reading
95

Challenge yourself and broaden your world by sharpening your
reading skills through this merit badge.

Reptile and Amphibian Study
96

Creepy, crawly, cold, and curious could describe just about any
reptile or amphibian you might encounter while earning this
merit badge.

Reptile and
Amphibian Study
Worksheet

Rifle Shooting
Worksheet

Rifle Shooting
123

Before you "ready, aim, fire, learn about rifle shooting the safe
way through this merit badge.

Robotics

146

Explore the exciting world of robo-technology•! With this
newest addition to the merit badge pamphlet series Scouts
learn about basic mechanics and design, competitions, and
potential careers in the field of robotics. Scouts explore the
possibilities that result from using robotics technology in daily
life while expanding their knowledge of science, mathematics,
engineering, and technology. 88 pages; soft cover.

Robotics Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet
Rowing Worksheet

Rowing
98

Who knew rowing could be so much fun! It’s not only a form of
basic water transportation, but also a competitive sport. This
pamphlet will give Scouts everything they need to work toward
earning the Rowing merit badge.
Safety Worksheet

Safety
12

Use this pamphlet to learn all about safety—by expanding your
overall knowledge and awareness of general safety, you are
also contributing to the safety of everyone around you!

Salesmanship
99

You may not think of salesmanship as an ability or talent, but
you will learn how important and useful this tool can be while
earning this merit badge! Who knows? You could use the newly
learned skill to win your troop’s fundraising contest!

Scholarship
100

Calling all history buffs! You might think you know Scouting's
history, but with a rich story over 100 years old, there's always
more exciting stories to discover! Not only will you learn how
the Boy Scouts of America was first introduced in the United
States, but you'll also learn the history of your own unit!

Scuba Diving
138

Scholarship
Worksheet

With the added bonus of keeping you on top of your game at
school, earning this merit badge will give you the opportunity to
learn academic skills that will serve you your whole life!

Scouting Heritage
143

Salesmanship
Worksheet

Learn the basics of SCUBA from this exciting, new addition to
the popular Merit Badge Series, now offering over 120
instructional pamphlets. The BSA is not a dive certification
agency and your merit badge counselor will help you find a
scuba agency recognized by the Boy Scouts of America scuba
policy so that you can fulfill requirement 4.

Scouting Heritage
Worksheet

Scuba Diving
Worksheet

Sculpture Worksheet

Sculpture
101

If you’re creative, you’ll thrive on the challenge and variety of
sculpting. Learn to sculpt in clay, wood, plaster or use 3D
modeling software, all while earning the Sculpture merit badge!

Merit Badge
Pamphlet at
Scoutstuff.org
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Merit Badge
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Search and Rescue
150

This new Merit Badge Pamphlet assists Scouts in earning the
new Signs, Signals and Codes Merit Badge and will be used to
instruct Scouts in Morse code, ASL (American Sign Language,
the third-most-used language in the U.S.), Braille, signaling,
trail markings, and other nonverbal communications. Did you
know that some of these have even saved people's lives?

Skating
103

Small Boat Sailing
Worksheet

Snow Sports
Worksheet

Choose from downhill skiing, cross-country skiing,
snowboarding, or snowshoeing to earn the Snow Sports merit
badge, and have some major FUN and exercise while you are
at it!

Soil and Water Conservation
106

Skating Worksheet

This pamphlet walks Scouts through the history, safety, and
how to sail small boats as they work to earn their Small-Boat
Sailing merit badge.

Snow Sports
135

Signs Codes and
Signals Worksheet

Whether your love is for ice skating, in-line skating, or roller
skating, this merit badge is the perfect way to dig into your
favorite even more! This merit badge pamphlet walks you
through the guidelines for completing the Skating merit badge.

Small Boat Sailing
105

Shotgun Shooting
Worksheet

Whether you choose a modern shotshell type or a muzzleloading shotgun, the thrill of shotgun shooting makes earning
this merit badge a blast!

Signs, Signals, and Codes
157

Search and Rescue
Worksheet

This Merit Badge Pamphlet gives Scouts all of the details they
need to earn the Search and Rescue merit badge.

Shotgun Shooting
124

Merit Badge
Worksheet

Get the dirt on soil and water! Using this pamphlet to earn the
Soil and Water Conservation Merit Badge, you'll be prepared to
spread the word on how to conserve these precious natural
resources.

Soil and Water
Conservation
Worksheet
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Merit Badge
Worksheet

Space Exploration

Space Exploration
Worksheet

Learn all about the benefits of space exploration, along with
building and launching a model rocket and designing your own
space station while earning this merit badge!
Sports Worksheet

Sports
13

Team sports does your body and mind good as you practice
not only technique and skill building but also sportsmanship,
etiquette, and being a team player.

Stamp Collecting
108

Stamp Collecting
Worksheet

Trademarkings, overprint & surcharge, types of mail,
cancellation & postmark, first day cover, postal stationerys most
popular hobby, enjoyed by millions throughout the world.
Through this hobby, you can experience history!
Surveying Worksheet

Surveying
109

George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and Abraham Lincoln
all worked as surveyors at some point in their lives. If you like
outdoor work, fine instruments, computers, and mathematics,
this badge is for you.

Sustainability
152

While earning this badge, Scouts learn about climate change,
species extinction, resource extraction, green chemistry,
recycling, and zero-waste manufacturing!

Swimming
14

Sustainability
Worksheet

Swimming is a leisure activity, a competitive sport, and a basic
survival skill. Scouts who earn this badge will learn about safety
when swimming and diving, how swimming can contribute to
overall fitness and health, and gain some basic competitive
swimming skills.

Swimming
Worksheet

Textile Worksheet

Textile
110

From natural fibers to amazing synthetics that keep you toasty
in below-freezing temperatures or protect firefighters from
flames and fumes, the remarkable realm of textiles will have
you in awe!

Merit Badge
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Merit Badge
Worksheet
Theater Worksheet

Theater
111

Whether you enjoy expressing yourself onstage or behind the
scenes, learn all the basics of theater through this merit badge!
From acting and directing to stage management and lighting,
you will cover it all by earning the Theater merit badge.

Traffic Safety
112

The Traffic Safety Merit Badge Pamphlet gives Scouts the
opportunity to learn how to keep themselves and those around
them safer in all traffic situations.

Truck Transportation
113

Weather Worksheet

Ever wonder about the amazing force of weather? About the
difference between high and low weather pressure systems
and how the water cycle affects your local weather systems?
All this and more can be discovered by using this merit badge
pamphlet to earn the Weather merit badge!

Welding
148

Water Sports
Worksheet

Use this pamphlet to earn the Water Sports merit badge! It
contains everything needed, from updated requirements to
research and information on the Water Sports merit badge.

Weather
116

Veterinary Medicine
Worksheet

You will be amazed at the variety of special fields that
veterinary medicine has to offer; surely there is one that
interests you.

Water Sports
115

Truck Transportation
Worksheet

This merit badge sheds light on the magnitude and diversity of
the trucking industry and how it affects anyone who is a
consumer.

Veterinary Medicine
114

Traffic Safety
Worksheet

Ever want to create really useful or artistic things using fire?
This is your merit badge! By earning the Welding merit badge,
you will learn how to safely use welding tools to create tools or
make repairs!

Welding Worksheet
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Patch
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Merit Badge
Worksheet

Whitewater

Whitewater
Worksheet

Before you sideslip, backpaddle, or peel out, be sure you
understand the ins and outs of this exhilarating sport! - SKU
35965 replaced by new SKU 618652

Wilderness Survival
117

Survival in the wilderness requires not only a will to survive but
also the know-how to think on your feet.

Wood Carving
118

Wood Carving
Worksheet

Woodcarving doesn't just end with the Totin' Chip! It is an art
and skill that can become a lifetime hobby! This merit badge
pamphlet gives Scouts all the information they need to earn the
Woodcarving merit badge.

Woodwork
119

Wilderness Survival
Worksheet

Learn about all about woodworking with this pamphlet. This
Woodwork booklet will cover the requirements necessary to
complete to earn the Woodworking merit badge.

Woodwork
Worksheet
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